310-POWR

A NOTE FROM YOUR REA PRESIDENT
The billing rate for electricity for the month of February has been set at $0.058/KWH
The average rate for electricity charged to members in the year 2020 was $0.0592/KWH.
Duffield REA members cost of electricity for 2020 was $76,930.06 less than a comparable Regulated Rate retailer of
electricity in the industry. That is an annual saving of about $132.50 per member.
Frequently asked question:
Why are transmission charges so high?
Simple answer, ask the Alberta Government.
Transmission, Balancing Pool and Rate Rider charges are assessed by the government through the Department of
Energy and approved by the Alberta Utilities Commission. These charges are for the cost of operating, building and
maintaining electrical infrastructure in Alberta, however does not include the REA distribution system.
Transmission charges, Balancing Pool and Rate Riders are assessed on consumption and range between 14 and 30
percent of an electric bill. All users of electricity are assessed these charges
Unfortunately the REA has no control over these Government assessed charges, we are only the collection vehicle.
Albert Wagner
President
Duffield REA,
780 554-238
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Duffield through Blue Mountain Power Co-op has set up a
credit card account, now members can pay using a credit card.
To accommodate changes to the billing process, invoices will
be sent out later in the month than in the past. The due date on
the bills will now become the 16th of the following month
Contractors who are reading the meters have encountered
access issues. Members can call 780-967-3340 or 310 EQUS to
arrange access if needed or call in their meter reads by calling
310-POWR (7696).
While reading the meters for Duffield, contractor vehicles will
display identification signs as shown:

